Host AGM-Trish says:
USS Cherokee 10102.25

Host AGM-Trish says:
Security precautions are in place and the seminar is about to begin, with the doctor taking her place at the podium.

Host AGM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Continue Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

aCSO_Praught says:
::Sitting in rapt attention gazing up at the podium ready to hear what's going on::

CO-T`Kerl says:
::sitting with the Admiral watching the room::

OPS_Lyon says:
::moves along the walls of the auditorium, checking security once again::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
::positioning herself better in the entrance to the stage,  She gets a clear view of the Dr.::

Dr_Stanczak says:
::Clears her throat:: Today we are gathered together to celebrate a great accomplishment in the field of Biomolecular Chemistry.

CEO_Galen says:
@::standing at the back of the bridge working on some engineering stuff::

CMO_Santiago says:
::sitting with Breigh, attention to the doctor.::

CNS_Siatty says:
::Waiting for seminar to begin, curious about the use of Biomimetics.  Feels a familiar yet unidentifiable presence.::

FCO_Worthington says:
@::sitting in command chair going over status reports::

Dr_Stanczak says:
Ever since the Borg's attack at Wolf 359 we have more fully understand their possible powers; however, a breakthrough has occurred.

Cmdr_Montegue says:
*CTO*:  To'Mach, this is Montegue, Report.

CNS_Siatty says:
::Looks around room for familiar source.::

CEO_Galen says:
@FCO: engines within the norms

Dr_Stanczak says:
Normally biomimetics are though of only for destructive purposes, but now we have found a way in which it is possible to use the power and structure of the biomimetic molecule to combat Borg nanite technology

CTO_To`Mach says:
*Sam*: To'Mach here everything is clear at the moment ma'am.

OPS_Lyon says:
::moves to the next security team::

FCO_Worthington says:
@CEO: Understood. Keep me informed if something changes.

Cmdr_Montegue says:
*CTO*:  Excellent.  If you run into anything let me know.  *OPS*:  Lt this is Montegue, Report.

CEO_Galen says:
@FCO: Aye. I don't anticipate it too.

OPS_Lyon says:
*Sam*: Lyon. Everything's all right for the moment, ma'am.

CMO_Santiago says:
::leaning over and whispers to Breigh.::  aCSO:  Did you bring a Padd ?

CTO_To`Mach says:
::walks around the outside of building checking security post::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
*OPS*:  Acknowledged....  Keep your eyes peeled.

OPS_Lyon says:
COM: FCO: Trent, is the TR locks on essential personnel secure?

aCSO_Praught says:
CMO: What?  ::Looking away from the platform:: Oh......I did, Anita....Do you need one?

CO-T`Kerl says:
::glances down at the notes on the PADD and back up at the speaker::

OPS_Lyon says:
*Sam*: Aye, ma'am. Lyon out.

CMO_Santiago says:
::nods::  aCSO:  I've seem to have dropped mine.

Dr_Stanczak says:
Borg nanites work on the understanding that all cells have certain common characteristics; however, using a biomimetic solution it is possible to mask certain characteristics of the cells so as to in essence  masking....

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  A concussion grenade explodes on the dais and a bomb goes off at the one door, sealing the room.  Medics rush up to help the fallen doctor, Pam and 2 security guards.  Suddenly, 100 unknown persons stand up and stun the SB security personnel and OPS.

FCO_Worthington says:
@COM: OPS: Yes they are Lt.

OPS_Lyon says:
::falls to the floor::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
::hits the floor, her head cracking against it.  Is now unconscious.::

CEO_Galen says:
@FCO: Explosion at the conference site.

Dr_Charles says:
::rushes to the speaker::

Dr_Stanczak says:
::Falls over not knowing exactly what happened::

CMO_Santiago says:
::instinctively covers her head.:: aCSO:  Breigh, What is going on!?

FCO_Worthington says:
@::sees explosion on sensors:: CEO: Beam them up now!

CNS_Siatty says:
CO/ ADM: I think we have a problem.  I'm going towards the stage.

Dr_Kz`erke says:
::runs to the fallen speaker::

aCSO_Praught says:
::Stands up not sure what just happened::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::hears bomb go off:: COM: FCO: Mr. Worthington scan the building now please.

aCSO_Praught says:
CMO: I have no idea.......

CEO_Galen says:
@FCO: on it! ::locks onto the Cherokee crew and tries to beam them aboard::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::starts running for the entrance::

Dr_Charles says:
::takes a medical tricorder and scans Dr. Stanczak::

CMO_Santiago says:
::Stands up.:: aCSO:  I need to get to the stage, looks like the Dr. is hurt.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  Transporter inhibitors have now been put into place.

Dr_Kz`erke says:
::scans the speaker with almost panicky haste::

CEO_Galen says:
FCO: Transport inhibitors are in place we can't beam them up..

CMO_Santiago says:
::begins to move past Breigh.::

Dr_Charles says:
::takes out a hypo::

OPS_Lyon says:
::blissfully unaware in his stunned state::

FCO_Worthington says:
@CEO: Full scan of the room.

Dr_Zaris says:
ALL: Calm down! Security is on the way…everything in under control.

CO-T`Kerl says:
::looks around to see who all needs help::

CNS_Siatty says:
::Runs towards the stage, but slows when he sees the person with a stun Phaser.::  Unknown Person: What is going on here?  What do you want?

aCSO_Praught says:
::Holds onto Anita's arm:: CMO: It looks like she's being taken care of.

Torein says:
::walks into the building, looking around::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::taps Com Badge: ST: To'Mach to all security converge on my position now.

Dr_Charles says:
Kz'erke: I have her stabilized.  We can move her.

CMO_Santiago says:
aCSO: Breigh move!!!!  I have to get out of here to the stage.

CTO_To`Mach says:
::reaches entrance looking at the rubble::

CO-T`Kerl says:
CMO: Go see if you can help Rojer.

CEO_Galen says:
@FCO: aye! ::scans the room::

Dr_Kz`erke says:
::nods:: Charles: I think we should transport her to a medical facility

Dr_Zaris says:
All: it's all right! the medics will be come shortly.. please.. everyone who injured.. please get to the center isle

CTO_To`Mach says:
COM: FCO: To'Mach to Worthington.

Dr_Kz`erke says:
Charles: Moving her may injure her more

Dr_Charles says:
Kz'erke: I know just the place. ::winks::

aCSO_Praught says:
::Lets go of Anita's arm and is pushed by a panicking doctor into Anita, the CNS and the CO falling over them all::

FCO_Worthington says:
@COM: CTO: Worthington here.

CEO_Galen says:
::all of a sudden gets a worried feeling about the OPS:: Self: I really hope he's ok.

Dr_Kz`erke says:
::winks back:: Charles: Take us there, then

Dr_Kz`erke says:
Charles: I fear for the Doctor's life

Dr_Zaris says:
CMO: doctor! can you help that guard who was at the stage? I think his leg is bleeding..

Torein says:
::runs up to the stage::

CNS_Siatty says:
Dr. Zaris: Moving injured personal?  Not a good idea.

CMO_Santiago says:
::falls to the ground.:: aCSO:  Breigh, I'm going to chop off your two left feet!

aCSO_Praught says:
CMO: I’m SO sorry!! Someone pushed me

CEO_Galen says:
@FCO: scans reveal nothing out of the ordinary.

CMO_Santiago says:
::struggles to get up.::

Torein says:
::looks around again , makes his way off the stage::

CTO_To`Mach says:
COM: FCO: Mr. Worthington get me an engineering team down here...Make sure they have tools to remove the rubble from the entrance.

Cmdr_Montegue says:
::slowly a pool of blood begins seeping out from under her head.::

CNS_Siatty says:
::Pushes towards the stage, carefully eyeing the armed personnel.::

Dr_Stanczak says:
::Laying on the floor her eyes beginning to open a little::

OPS_Lyon says:
::groans, but still unconscious::

CEO_Galen says:
@FCO: I’m on my way..

FCO_Worthington says:
@COM: CTO: Aye. ::CEO: Get a team down there now!

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The doctors mysteriously are transported out along with the 100 persons holding the phasers on the crowd.

Torein says:
::walks over to a panel and opens it, disabling the inhibitors::

CEO_Galen says:
@::shuts down the engineering console and takes off:: taps his badge:: *engineering team* to TR 1 NOW!

CO-T`Kerl says:
*CTO*: Status report?

CNS_Siatty says:
COM: FCO: Trent, we just had a number of people and Doctors beamed out of here, can you track them?

CTO_To`Mach says:
COM: FCO: Also scan the area for anyone that is not authorize to be here.

CMO_Santiago says:
::finally gets to her feet and makes her way over to the OPS O.::

OPS_Lyon says:
::still out cold::

CEO_Galen says:
@::arrives in the TR with the rest of the engineering team:: *FCO*: beaming down now

FCO_Worthington says:
@::scans for transporter signature and notices a ship moving out of orbit::

CO-T`Kerl says:
COM: FCO: Report.

FCO_Worthington says:
@COM: CTO: Attempting transporter trace. A ship has just left orbit.

CNS_Siatty says:
::Yelling.::  CO: Ma'am, I think I just realized something big.  ::Moves to nearest unconscious security person.::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  An unknown ship goes to warp.

CTO_To`Mach says:
*CO*: Right now I am getting an engineering team down to get the door open. Looking down the area as we speak ma'am.

CMO_Santiago says:
::reaches Rojer, taps him on his face.:: OPS:  Rojer, can you hear me. ::checks him for other injuries.::

CO-T`Kerl says:
CNS: What is it Tach?

OPS_Lyon says:
::groans and weakly slaps at the hand tapping his face::

CO-T`Kerl says:
*CTO*: Get to work clearing the doorway.

Dr_Charles says:
%::sits near the doctor, checking her vitals::

FCO_Worthington says:
@COM: CO: A ship has just left orbit Captain. 

CNS_Siatty says:
~~~~CO: That Doctor was no Doctor, it was Pam Berlin, I'm almost positive.~~~~

CEO_Galen says:
@::locks onto the conference room:: Steps up onto the Transporter padd:: TR Chief:: energize

CO-T`Kerl says:
COM: FCO: Lock onto us and beam us up.

Dr_Zaris says:
% All: did we get everyone out?

CTO_To`Mach says:
CO: Aye ma'am working on it now.

CMO_Santiago says:
OPS:  Ok that is it Hon, come out of it.  Talk to me...  We got ourselves a poker game tonight and I need you conscious for it.

CO-T`Kerl says:
~~~~CNS: Are you sure Tach?~~~~

Dr_Kz`erke says:
%::next to Charles, helping out::

FCO_Worthington says:
@::locks onto AT and energizes::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::starts removing rubble from the entrance::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
::the bleeding becomes worse and her breathing slows.::

OPS_Lyon says:
CMO: Mrf grmph urg

Dr_Stanczak says:
%::Her eyes open slowly::

CMO_Santiago says:
OPS:  I'm taking all your money now...

Dr_Stanczak says:
%Docs: What's.......where.......

Dr_Charles says:
%::hypos tranquilizer into Stanczak::

CNS_Siatty says:
~~~~CO: Fairly sure, took me some time to place the presence.~~~~  ::Sees Commander Montegue, moves to help her first.::

CO-T`Kerl says:
*AT*: All report.

CTO_To`Mach says:
*ST*: I want a five-Km area lock down 5 minutes ago>

Dr_Kz`erke says:
%Stanczak: Good night, doc

CTO_To`Mach says:
<ST> *CTO*: Aye sir.

CEO_Galen says:
::materializes in the conference room::

Dr_Stanczak says:
%Her eyes close again......though she's struggling to stay conscious.

OPS_Lyon says:
::opens eyes:: CMO: Don't you dare, you gypsy.

Dr_Stanczak says:
~~~~Anyone who can year me: Help!~~~~

CTO_To`Mach says:
::keeps moving rubble from the door look to see if it is clear::

CEO_Galen says:
::looks around and finds the entrance way..  Ensign: get to work on that door.

OPS_Lyon says:
::taps his badge:: *CO*: Lyon here... what happened? ::stifles a groan::

Dr_Kz`erke says:
%::sighs:: Charles: I hope she sleeps soundly

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The CNS hears a voice in his mind, but it is fading fast.

Dr_Charles says:
%::scans Stanczak with tricorder:: Kz'erke: She's telepathic!  Get me a telepathy inhibitor!

CMO_Santiago says:
OPS:  Gypsy!  Huh!  That is the first nice thing you've said to me today!

CNS_Siatty says:
CO: Commander Montegue looks pretty bad, I'm trying to help her now.  Can we get some Med Kits beamed in?

Dr_Zaris says:
%:: sighs and drops the lad coat over a chair.. taking up the FCO spot and:: ~~~Dr Stanczak: I hear you just fine.. ~~~ ::grins::

Dr_Stanczak says:
~~~~XO: Irand..........~~~~

CO-T`Kerl says:
*OPS*: Seems there was an ambush.

CTO_To`Mach says:
*CO*: To'Mach to Captain.

CMO_Santiago says:
OPS:  Ok, lets get you sitting up.  If you feel dizzy let me know right away.

Dr_Kz`erke says:
%::shuffles through a medkit and takes one out, handing it to Charles::

CO-T`Kerl says:
CNS: Call the ship for them.

CEO_Galen says:
*CO*: its Edward I’m working on the door as we speak

CO-T`Kerl says:
*CTO*: Yes To'Mach?

CNS_Siatty says:
~~~~CO: Now I'm certain, she just sent a message.  I think we only have half the story here.~~~~

Dr_Charles says:
%::applies inhibitor to Stanczak::

OPS_Lyon says:
::gets up, leaning on Anita:: CMO: No time to sit. We have work to do.

CO-T`Kerl says:
*CEO*: Well you have 2 minutes to get us out of here.

aCSO_Praught says:
::Standing there totally stunned for a moment.......then looks around trying to find someone to help::

Dr_Zaris says:
% All: someone give her a telepathic inhibitor..

CMO_Santiago says:
OPS:  You can take a bit of time, falling flat on your face is not going to help anyone.  ::braces him against her.::

CO-T`Kerl says:
~~~~CNS: Acknowledged...well talk about it when we get back to the ship.~~~~

CEO_Galen says:
*CO*: Consider it done! ::feverishly works on getting the rubble away from the door and the door open

Dr_Charles says:
%Zaris: Done.

Dr_Kz`erke says:
%Charles: I didn't know she was telepathic

CTO_To`Mach says:
*CO*: Ma'am I have a five Km area locked down and I am almost to the door now ma'am.

CNS_Siatty says:
COM: Sickbay:  This is Lt. Siatty, we need Medical teams and Med kits to the Conference room ASAP.

Dr_Zaris says:
% All: well we do now.. 

CO-T`Kerl says:
*CTO*: I have a feeling it isn't going to help To'Mach...my guess is they have left the planet already.

OPS_Lyon says:
CMO: Then I'll have a broken nose you can fix to make me all pretty again.  Let’s get to the Captain.

CTO_To`Mach says:
::gets tired of moving the rocks pulls phaser and starts blasting them and finally reaching the door::

CEO_Galen says:
::gets the rubble out of the way::

Dr_Charles says:
%All: Tricorder picked up her psi ability.

CMO_Santiago says:
::Nods:: OPS:  Only if you promise to take it easy.

CEO_Galen says:
::notices the CMO and OPS:: Waves to both::

CMO_Santiago says:
::begins to head for the Capt slowly, with Rojer.::

CNS_Siatty says:
Commander Montegue: Hold on, we have help coming.

CO-T`Kerl says:
::sees the CMO:: CMO: How is he?

Cmdr_Montegue says:
::remains unconscious::

Dr_Zaris says:
%All: so who didn't do their homework?

OPS_Lyon says:
::sighs:: CMO: Yes, I'll take it easy. ::stumbles a bit, but waves to Galen in passing::

aCSO_Praught says:
::Begins to tend to a minimally wounded person::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  Montegue is seriously injured due to her closeness to the concussion grenade.

CMO_Santiago says:
CO: He is stunned but ok...  a few minutes rest to make sure he is not dizzy.

CTO_To`Mach says:
::opens the door running into conference room with phaser drawn::

CO-T`Kerl says:
CMO: Fine...see what you can do to help Tach with Sam please.

Dr_Kz`erke says:
%::shrugs:: ALL: I'm not all that good at this

Dr_Charles says:
%All: I did what I was supposed to do, secure Stanczak.

CTO_To`Mach says:
CO: Ok ma'am time to get you out of here.

CMO_Santiago says:
CO:  They would be where Ma'am ?

CEO_Galen says:
::gets the door cleared:: figures the algorhthym to unlock it::

CEO_Galen says:
*CO*: Doors cleared and open.

CO-T`Kerl says:
CTO: Not until we get this settled.

FCO_Worthington says:
@::establishes locks on everyone and stands by::

OPS_Lyon says:
::pushes Anita on her way:: CMO: Go help Sam. I'm fine.

CEO_Galen says:
COM: FCO: can you a lock on us?

Dr_Kz`erke says:
%::sighs:: All: It was my fault

CMO_Santiago says:
::pushes her way through the crowed unsure of which way to go.::

CO-T`Kerl says:
::reaches out and takes Rojer's arm::

FCO_Worthington says:
@COM: CEO: Stand by.

CTO_To`Mach says:
CO: We can take care of it down here right now I am following regs on this ma'am.

CMO_Santiago says:
::makes way for the stage.::

CNS_Siatty says:
::Pulls off shirt, uses it to elevate Commander Montegue's feet, rips piece of curtains to make a makeshift blanket.::

OPS_Lyon says:
::leans slightly on T'Kerl:: CO: Thanks, my friend.

CEO_Galen says:
*CO*: the FCO is working on beaming us outta here.

CMO_Santiago says:
::climbing stage.:: CNS: Tach are you there?

Dr_Kz`erke says:
%All: Doesn't matter though, we're far away from the seminar now

CO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: Rojer are you ok now?

Dr_Stanczak says:
%::tries to fight her way through the cloud of unconsciousness that the sedative gave her::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  Montegue’s breathing has become shallow... B/P 80 over 50.

Dr_Charles says:
%All: We should get her to either sickbay or the brig.

FCO_Worthington says:
@::SB: Prepare for injured.

Dr_Zaris says:
%Charles: can you get her to sickbay? a status pod should keep her from anymore attempts at calling for help

CO-T`Kerl says:
CNS: Report on the Commander?

CMO_Santiago says:
::looks around frantically, then heads backstage.::

aCSO_Praught says:
::Looks around and heads for another minimally injured person::

OPS_Lyon says:
::nods:: CO: I'm fine. Get to helping the others. I'll just sit here a moment.

Dr_Charles says:
%Zaris: Sure.  I just need a little help.

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: Over here, do you have a med kit?  Commander Montegue is badly hurt.  BP falling,  Treated for shock but have nothing to work with here.

Host AGM-Trish says:
COM: Cherokee:  This is SB medical, what injured?

CEO_Galen says:
OPS: you alive Rojer?

CO-T`Kerl says:
::hears the CTO but knows there are things that need to be done here::

Dr_Zaris says:
%CO: boss.. we have the . package.. we are coming home..

OPS_Lyon says:
::smiles weakly:: CEO: Yes, thanks, I'll live.

Dr_Kz`erke says:
%Charles: I'm here. Does one mistake make you forget?

CMO_Santiago says:
CNS:  Tach, what is her status.  ::Hurries over to where she is, and kneels down.::

CNS_Siatty says:
CO: Ma'am, have the Cherokee beam down Medical Teams, then get after the attackers.  We can't let them get away.

CEO_Galen says:
OPS: I was really worried when I figured it was a grenade that had gone off.

Dr_Charles says:
%Kz'erke: You take the feet.  I'll take the shoulders.  1, 2, 3, lift!

CO-T`Kerl says:
CNS: We will...don't worry about it.

CO-T`Kerl says:
CTO: Get the Admiral out of here.

Dr_Kz`erke says:
%::lifts::

CEO_Galen says:
:;walks up to the CO:: CO: door is clear ma'am.

Dr_Charles says:
%::leads Kz'erke out of TR towards SB::

CMO_Santiago says:
::begins to examine Montegue.::

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: Don't even have a Tricorder, stay with her, let me find a first aid kit.  ::Runs to back of room, looking for an aid kit.::

CO-T`Kerl says:
::moves off to see who else needs to be helped:: CEO: Acknowledged...see what you can do to help out here.

OPS_Lyon says:
CEO: Thanks.... ::takes a breath and stands up again, stumbling slightly::

Dr_Zaris says:
%::sighs at the men and their need to touch a female.. turns back to the console and flies the ship::

CTO_To`Mach says:
ADM: Ma'am time to get you out of here ma'am.

CMO_Santiago says:
::bites back a retort.::

Dr_Kz`erke says:
%::follows, carrying the feet, accidentally bumping the doc into corners::

Dr_Stanczak says:
%::Concentrates......begins to fight through the cloud of sedative.......steadily rising to the top::

FCO_Worthington says:
@COM: SB: We have injured at the conference. We may need further assistance.

CEO_Galen says:
::grabs the OPS:: OPS: your unsteady. take my arm

Dr_Charles says:
%::enters SB:: Computer, activate stasis pod 1.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
CTO: Thank you To'Mach, how many injured to we have now?

CTO_To`Mach says:
CO: Ma'am?

CO-T`Kerl says:
::turns:: OPS: Rojer get back to the ship.

CMO_Santiago says:
::begins a thorough examination of the head. Checks her pupils.::

CEO_Galen says:
CO: I'll take Rojer back.

Dr_Zaris says:
%*Charles*: and make sure you gave her enough inhibitors..

OPS_Lyon says:
::leans on Galen:: CEO: Thanks. ::nods:: CO: Aye, ma'am.

CO-T`Kerl says:
CEO: I need you here helping out...he will be fine.

OPS_Lyon says:
CEO: No need - you're needed here.

CEO_Galen says:
CO/OPS: aye..

Dr_Charles says:
%*Zaris* We're going to put her in a stasis pod.

CNS_Siatty says:
::Returns with a First Aid kit.::  CMO: This should help some until more help arrives.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
<SB OPS> COM: Cherokee:  Beaming medical personnel to your location now.

Dr_Stanczak says:
%::Finally feels herself breaking through the top of the thick cloud but keeps her eyes closed waiting for an opportunity to break free::

CEO_Galen says:
OPS: Rojer: take care of yourself ok

Dr_Stanczak says:
%::Oh no you aren't::

CMO_Santiago says:
::taps her bade.::  COM: Cherokee:  This is Santiago...  I need an emergency beam out.

CTO_To`Mach says:
ADM: Still working on that detail as of now I know I have lost the ST at the door besides that after I get you out....I am going to do a head count.

Dr_Charles says:
%::puts Stanczak into stasis pod 1 and closes it::

OPS_Lyon says:
COM: Cherokee: One to beam up. ::dematerializes::

Dr_Zaris says:
%*Charles*: no chances.. no mistakes.. we need her alive.. not helathy

Dr_Kz`erke says:
%::sigh:: Charles: When does she come out?

CMO_Santiago says:
COM: Cherokee:  Medical emergency two for emergency beam out.

FCO_Worthington says:
@COM: OPS: Transporting.

CEO_Galen says:
CO: ok, I’ll tell you I’m not a medical person.

CO-T`Kerl says:
ADM: Go with To'Mach and let him get you out of here to safety.

CTO_To`Mach says:
CO: Ma'am what about you?

FCO_Worthington says:
@COM: CMO: Transporting to sick bay.

Dr_Charles says:
%*Zaris* Putting her into a stasis pod will keep her from making telepathic contacts.

CO-T`Kerl says:
CTO: I have to make sure my crew is safe. ::looks around:: I have my security right with me.

Dr_Charles says:
%::slows brain functions on Stanczak to minimal::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
CO: Yes T'Kerl, but you must go to your ship... let me know what and how this happening ::suddenly the admiral faints::

OPS_Lyon says:
@::appears on the ship, and nods at the TR chief, heads out to the nearest TL and enters:: TL: Bridge.

CMO_Santiago says:
CMO:FCO: Acknowledged.

CTO_To`Mach says:
*ST*: Alpha and beta teams converge on the conference room.

Dr_Zaris says:
%*Charles*: then do it.. I can feel her mind.. she's waking up..

CTO_To`Mach says:
CO: Aye ma'am.

CO-T`Kerl says:
::reaches for the ADM::

CO-T`Kerl says:
CNS: Tach I need you over here.

Dr_Charles says:
%*Zaris* Slowing brain functions.

CO-T`Kerl says:
::lowers her to the ground::

OPS_Lyon says:
@::exits on the bridge:: FCO: Report.

SFI_Berlin says:
%::Tries to force the pod open........and feels the cloud descending again::

Dr_Charles says:
%*Zaris* Knocking her out now!

CEO_Galen says:
CO: I’m going to try to get those transport inhibitors offline.

Dr_Kz`erke says:
%Charles: Hey, I asked when she was coming out

CTO_To`Mach says:
COM: FCO: Trent beam the Admiral to sick bay please.

CNS_Siatty says:
CO: On my way.  :: Jumps off the stage and moves to the CO.::

CO-T`Kerl says:
CEO: They are already offline.

CMO_Santiago says:
::feels herself and Sam begin de-materialized finds herself in her sickbay.:: Tessie:  Tessie!  I need some help here!

CEO_Galen says:
CO: oh ok..

Dr_Zaris says:
%*Charles*: good job..

Dr_Charles says:
%Kz'erke: She won't, at least not until we get her out.

SFI_Berlin says:
%::Fights with all her might against the oppressiveness of the stasis chamber::

Dr_Charles says:
%::sets an anti-tampering code::

FCO_Worthington says:
@OPS: Preparing to beam up rest of away team. COM: CTO: Aye. Energizing.

CMO_Santiago says:
@<Tessie>  ::comes running and helps Anita get Sam onto a biobed.::

Dr_Kz`erke says:
%::rolls his eyes:: Charles: That was hard to figure out. When do we remove her?

Dr_Charles says:
%Stanczak: Good night, sweet princess.

CNS_Siatty says:
CO: What happened?  Was she hit with the blast?

Dr_Zaris says:
%*Charles*: make sure she is secure.. I want one guard on it.. we are almost with in the neighborhood.. mommy is waiting 

Dr_Charles says:
%Kz'Erke: When we're told so.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The doctor goes under for the duration.

CO-T`Kerl says:
CNS: I don't know. Get her to Troi on SB33.

CTO_To`Mach says:
::looks around at the confusion:: Self: Need to get things more organized.

Dr_Charles says:
%*Zaris* I will stand guard.

CMO_Santiago says:
@::gets out her tricorder and begins a thorough examination.::

Dr_Kz`erke says:
%Charles: If you don't know, say it instead of giving me this.

OPS_Lyon says:
@::nods:: FCO: Good. ::goes to the bridge med kit, and injects a booster:: FCO: Stay in the center seat. I'll take my console for now. ::moves to his seat::

Dr_Zaris says:
%*Charles*: very well.. nice work 

Dr_Kz`erke says:
%::makes a hissing sound at Charles before he leaves sickbay::

CEO_Galen says:
CO: what now?

CO-T`Kerl says:
COM: CMO: Anita, Rojer has beamed up...I want him in sickbay for observation.

Cmdr_Montegue says:
::breathing becomes shallow::

CNS_Siatty says:
CO: Not until I'm sure she's stable.  ::Grabs a Tricorder and Med Kit from a SB Med Person and runs scans on Admiral.::

Dr_Charles says:
%Kz'erke: Don't worry, kitty, I have an anti-tampering code that I only know the combination.  If anyone tries to force a rescue, Stanczak dies.

CO-T`Kerl says:
CEO: We try and get this mess organized. ::stands up looking around::

CTO_To`Mach says:
CO: Ma'am I need to get things organized in here it looks like a night in a bar here.

CEO_Galen says:
CEO: aye ma'am. ::grabs his engineering kit::

CMO_Santiago says:
COM:CO:  Aye Ma'am.  I'm a little busy right now, but I'll have someone go and get him.  ::mutters about lousy timing.::

Dr_Kz`erke says:
%*Charles*: Call me kitty again, and you'll regret it

CO-T`Kerl says:
CTO: Do what you can do...the rest will have to be left to SB security.

Dr_Charles says:
%::smiles at the threat::

CMO_Santiago says:
Tessie:  Have someone track down Rojer.

CTO_To`Mach says:
CO: Aye ma'am.

CEO_Galen says:
::Looks around::

CO-T`Kerl says:
COM: CMO: Acknowledged...I just don't want him on the bridge until you name him fit for duty.

CTO_To`Mach says:
CEO: Mr. Galen set me something up for a CP.

CMO_Santiago says:
<Tessie> CMO: Aye Ma'am.   ::goes to the nearest console.::  *OPS*:  Lt Lyon report to sickbay immediately.

Dr_Zaris says:
%::leans back.. and smiles.. bringing the ship to impulse to slide her through a sub space disturbance.. before punching it to warp again:: self: I love this sector of space

CEO_Galen says:
CTO: aye

CMO_Santiago says:
::works frantically on Sam.  Gives her an injection to stabilize her breathing.::

OPS_Lyon says:
*Tessie*: Is it that important? I'm kinda busy down here?

aCSO_Praught says:
::Waiting to be beamed up and tending to those she can help.::

CTO_To`Mach says:
CNS: Report please Tach.

Dr_Charles says:
%::has a seat near the stasis pod::

CNS_Siatty says:
COM: SB Sickbay: The Admiral has fainted.  Please transport her ASAP, she is stable now.

CEO_Galen says:
::gets to work on the CP::

CMO_Santiago says:
<Tessie> OPS: Report to sickbay immediately Dr.’s orders.

Host AGM-Trish says:
<SB OPS> COM: CNS:  Acknowledge, beaming now!

Dr_Kz`erke says:
%::arrives on the bridge, looking like he had a few hairballs he'd like to cough up on something::

CO-T`Kerl says:
CNS: Let's check the rest of this group out and then get back to the Cherokee.

FCO_Worthington says:
@::continues monitoring locks, waiting for further transports and continuing scanning on unknown ship::

CO-T`Kerl says:
COM: FCO: Did you track that ship?

OPS_Lyon says:
::punches some buttons and nods to Jean:: *Tessie*: On my way. ::grumbles and gets up:: FCO: You're still in charge. ::exits the bridge::

CEO_Galen says:
::goes over to the far side of the room with the lesser damage and sets up the CP:: which takes him about 2 minutes::

Dr_Zaris says:
%:: turns to Kz`erke:: problem?

CNS_Siatty says:
CO: If that's what you want, I think you shouldn't wait personally.

Dr_Kz`erke says:
%::walks to tactical:: Zaris: Charles

FCO_Worthington says:
@COM: CO: Aye Captain. Scanning for warp signatures.

CTO_To`Mach says:
COM: OPS: Rojer get me a secure ship to ground link please.

CEO_Galen says:
:;waves to the CTO::

CO-T`Kerl says:
::looks around:: CNS: Where is the XO? I haven't seen him since the blast.

Dr_Zaris says:
%Kz`erke: again huh.. you too should work that out..

CMO_Santiago says:
@::moving to Sam’s head she begins to examine wound more closely.  Getting out her regenerator she begins to repair the damage.::

CTO_To`Mach says:
CEO: Yes Mr. Galen. ::walking over::

Dr_Tao says:
%::Mans the Engineering console.  Watching the automated diagnostics.  Making minor adjustments::

Dr_Charles says:
%::take a PADD and begins to read specifications on the pod::

Dr_Kz`erke says:
%::grins in his odd feline way:: Zaris: We will, one day

OPS_Lyon says:
COM: CTO: I'd love to To'Mach, but I've been ordered to Sick Bay. I'll have Trent set it up.

CEO_Galen says:
CTO: we're ready here..

CTO_To`Mach says:
COM: OPS: Thank Rojer.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The XO is found at the back of the room, unconscious...

OPS_Lyon says:
@*FCO*: Set up a secure ship to surface link to the command post they have set up in the auditorium.

CNS_Siatty says:
CO: He's right here, looks like he got knocked out by the blast, simple concussion.  I'll have him stable in a minute.

CO-T`Kerl says:
::looks around:: CNS: Ok...get him stable and beam him back to the ship.

OPS_Lyon says:
@TL: Deck 9. ::mutters all the way down to sickbay::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
<Tessie>  ::Moves back to the CMO:: CMO:  Nita, he is on his way.  How is the Cmdr ?

FCO_Worthington says:
@*OPS*: Aye. Setting up link now.

CTO_To`Mach says:
*ST*: Report.

CO-T`Kerl says:
::looks around and sees that most of the rest of the crew is ok:: CTO: Start getting everyone back to the ship.

Dr_Tao says:
%::Looks over at the others and nods, letting them know everything is running smoothly now.::

CTO_To`Mach says:
CO: Aye ma'am.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The commander’s vitals are starting to return, but very slowly... it looks as if one of her eardrums has been burst.

CNS_Siatty says:
CO: I think he just needs a minute to recover, vitals strong, simple concussion.  The Chair took the brunt of the damage.

Dr_Charles says:
%::goes to pod and checks on Stanczak's vitals::

CMO_Santiago says:
Tessie:  Not too good.  She bled out a lot.  I'm going to need some A- blood.  As soon as I repair the damage, we will give it too her.

CO-T`Kerl says:
CNS: Beam yourself back to the ship with him...and have medical check him out.

OPS_Lyon says:
@::enters Sick Bay and looks around:: Tessie: I'm here, now what? ::not very happy to be there::

CTO_To`Mach says:
CEO/CNS/aCSO: Prepare to beam out.

CEO_Galen says:
CTO: aye

CMO_Santiago says:
<Tessie> ::Runs off to get the blood.::

Dr_Zaris says:
% *Charles*: everything ok?

Dr_Kz`erke says:
%::mutters:: Self: Better not be ok

CNS_Siatty says:
COM: Sickbay: Two to transport to an open bed.

Dr_Charles says:
%*Zaris* So far, so good.  Stanczak is sleeping like a baby.

OPS_Lyon says:
::sees Tessie is busy, grabs a med tricorder, and scans himself::

CMO_Santiago says:
::she finishes closing off the head wounds when Tessie gets back with the blood.  Taking the blood she hooks it up to Sam.::

CO-T`Kerl says:
COM: FCO: Beam me straight to the bridge.

CMO_Santiago says:
<Tessie> ::sees Mr. Lyon.:: OPS:  Put that down Lt.  and get up on the bio bed.  The Dr. will be with you shortly.

XO_Zaris says:
%*CMO*: lovely..

FCO_Worthington says:
@COM: CO: Aye Captain. Transporting now.

CTO_To`Mach says:
CNS: Report on the XO please.

CMO_Santiago says:
<Tessie> ::Moves over and takes the tricorder from him.::  OPS:  Now up on the bed.

OPS_Lyon says:
::glares at Tessie:: Tessie: I'm just helping you out, so the Dr. won't need to scan me when she's done there. ::sits on the biobed and glares again::

CO-T`Kerl says:
::feels self dematerializing and rematerializing on the bridge of the Cherokee::

CO-T`Kerl says:
FCO: Report. ::heading for the center chair::

P_XO_Zaris says:
%:: stand up from the CON and walks over to the CTO:: P_CTO: problem? you seem edgy today..

CNS_Siatty says:
CTO: Stable, let me work on him and he'll be up and about before you know ...::Feels the Transporter grab him and dump in Sickbay.::

CMO_Santiago says:
<Tessie> OPS:  Pouting will get you no where.

aCSO_Praught says:
::Materializes on the Cherokee::

aCSO_Praught says:
::Heads right over to SCI 1::

P_CTO_Kz`erke says:
%P_XO: I particularly want to kill Charles today

CMO_Santiago says:
::makes sure the transfusion is taking properly.::

CO-T`Kerl says:
FCO: Get the rest of the crew up here and prepare to leave.

OPS_Lyon says:
Tessie: When I pout you'll know it. Just get this over with... I have work to do.

FCO_Worthington says:
::sees Captain and heads foe station:: CO: Finishing up transports and attempting to track ship that left orbit.

P_XO_Zaris says:
% ::runs a finger under his chin before slipping a blade to his throat:: P_CTO: that honor.. belong to mother.. now doesn't it.. 

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO:  XO is stable, a quick dose of Delactovine and he'll be fine.  How is Commander Montegue?

CMO_Santiago says:
<Tessie> OPS:  Temper, temper....  time to get rid of it or you'll find yourself here longer then planned.

CTO_To`Mach says:
COM: Cherokee: Lock onto Mr. Galen and transport please.

FCO_Worthington says:
CO: Aye Captain. ::energizes transporter::

OPS_Lyon says:
::sneers at Tessie:: Tessie: Just do your job. I hate sickbay, and the longer I stay, the worse I get.

CMO_Santiago says:
::nods:: CNS:  Ok, administer what you need. As for the Cmdr, not good.  She was a long time without medical, she has lost a lot of blood.  I'm transfusing her now.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The remaining crew are beamed aboard the Cherokee.

P_CMO_Charles says:
%::notices the vital signs are within parameters for a person in stasis::

CEO_Galen says:
::feels the distinct feeling of being dematerialized and rematerializes on the Cherokee::

P_CTO_Kz`erke says:
%::more or less unphased:: PXO: I'm sure it does, but please try not to hold that knife to my throat so often, you keep cutting my coat

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: OK, I'll get the rest of the crew set, keep on her.

CO-T`Kerl says:
::takes the center chair:: FCO: Get us permission to depart and set coordinates to track that ship.

CMO_Santiago says:
<Tessie>  ::pushes Rojer back on the bed.::  OPS:  Keep that up, I may experiment on you.

CTO_To`Mach says:
::materializes in TR1 runs for bridge::

FCO_Worthington says:
CO: Preparing for departure. What heading Captain?

P_XO_Zaris says:
%::smiles:: P_CTO: my dear.. I'll remember that the next time.. ::kisses him on the nose and takes her seat back::

CEO_Galen says:
::heads off the Transporter PADD, to the nearest TL:: enters the TL:: TL: bridge

CTO_To`Mach says:
::enters TL:: Computer Bridge.

CO-T`Kerl says:
::looks up at the FCO:: FCO: Well you said you tracked the ship when it took off...

FCO_Worthington says:
COM: SB: Permission for departure.

P_CTO_Kz`erke says:
%::smiles back:: PXO: Thank you

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The XO appears in sickbay and is coming around to consciousness.

OPS_Lyon says:
::sighs:: Tessie: I'm sorry. I just hate being down here, when I'm needed on the bridge.  What experiment anyway?

P_CEO_Tao says:
%::Listens to the others and continues to perform his duties::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::exits TL takes station::

CNS_Siatty says:
::Administers Delactovine to XO, moves to treat OPS.::

Host AGM-Trish says:
@COM: Cherokee:  Permission granted.

CTO_To`Mach says:
CO: Orders ma'am.

P_CMO_Charles says:
%::looks at PADD, now researching ways to inhibit Betazoid psionic abilities::

CO-T`Kerl says:
CTO: Make sure we are ready for anything.

P_XO_Zaris says:
%PXCTO: so is anyone following yet?

CEO_Galen says:
::arrives at the bridge:: activates engineering console::

XO_Arconus says:
::Begins to wake wondering if he scored a try or was offside::

CTO_To`Mach says:
CO: Aye ma'am.....yellow alert ma'am?

CO-T`Kerl says:
CEO: Status of warp engines?

P_CTO_Kz`erke says:
%::scans:: PXO: Not just yet

FCO_Worthington says:
::sets course for unidentified ship:: CO: Course plotted.

P_CEO_Tao says:
%::Turns to the XO.:: P_XO: All systems operating within normal peramaters.

CEO_Galen says:
CO: warp engines fully functional.

P_CTO_Kz`erke says:
%PXO: At least nothing I can pick up yet

CO-T`Kerl says:
::nods:: CTO: Yes put us at yellow alert.

P_XO_Zaris says:
%PCEO: make sure they can't... mask our trail to look like natural plasma vapors

CO-T`Kerl says:
FCO: Take us out.

CTO_To`Mach says:
CO: Aye ma'am.

aCSO_Praught says:
::Brings LRS online and begins scanning for the ship that she heard shot out of there::

CMO_Santiago says:
<Tessie> ::holds out a sedative.:: OPS:  Now are we going to be a good boy now ?

CNS_Siatty says:
Tessie: How does he look?  Taking into account normal looks of course. :: Grins at Rojer.::

CO-T`Kerl says:
*CNS*: Status report on the crew?

FCO_Worthington says:
::takes ship out of Starbase and heads on new course::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::sounds yellow alert, raises shields and puts weapons on stand by::

OPS_Lyon says:
::rolls his eyes:: Tessie: If I was 10 years old that would have worked. Can you treat me, and get it over with please?

P_CEO_Tao says:
%::Turns back and continues his systems diagnostics.  Making minor adjustments to the ships systems as needed to keep her at %100.:: P_XO:  Aye.  Mask our trail. ::Makes some adjustments to the warp field coils to adjust their warp signature.::

P_CTO_Kz`erke says:
%::smiles, wondering in how many different conditions he can offer up Charles to Zaris::

XO_Arconus says:
All:  Did we win?

CMO_Santiago says:
<Tessie> CNS:  Well you know... he is a little green under the gills....  I think he needs a full exam.  What do you think ?  ::grins::

CNS_Siatty says:
*CO*: Commander Arconus is recovering, OPS is getting treated now, Commander Montegue is in serious condition.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  A hiccup occurs on the unknown ship, the power goes offline... the pod opens...

P_XO_Zaris says:
%:: smiles:: PCEO: lovely work my friend.. 

P_XO_Zaris says:
% PCEO: what just happened?

P_CEO_Tao says:
%::Makes even more modifications to the ships systems to lower their warp field signature, their impulse output, and even their EMF emissions.:: P_XO:  Just doing my job sir. ::Laughs a bit because he knows he’s good.::

P_CMO_Charles says:
%::aloud:: Oh no!  *Zaris* The pod is open!

SFI_Berlin says:
%:Opens her eyes and fight her way into a sitting position quickly::

CNS_Siatty says:
Tessie: After we have Dr. S back, no problem.  XO: Unfortunately, the game is still on.  Feeling better?

P_CTO_Kz`erke says:
%::That fool!::

P_CMO_Charles says:
%::frantically tries to close the pod::

CO-T`Kerl says:
*CNS*: Acknowledged...I need everyone back on the bridge as soon as they are cleared for duty.

OPS_Lyon says:
::glares at Tessie:: Tessie: Try that.... I'll leave whether you say I can or not.

P_XO_Zaris says:
% PCTO: get down there.. 

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  Pam calls out mentally!

SFI_Berlin says:
%::Hops out of the pod and takes off::

CEO_Galen says:
CO: all systems green..

P_CEO_Tao says:
%::Sighs hard.:: P_XO: Loss of power.  I’m working on it. ::Frantically makes adjustments to the ships systems, trying to reverse what he did.::

P_XO_Zaris says:
PCTO: alive.. that only means breathing!

P_CMO_Charles says:
%::puts the telepathic inhibitor on her again and tranquilizes her::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::starts scanning for ships in the area::

P_CTO_Kz`erke says:
%::nods to the XO and runs down to sickbay::

CMO_Santiago says:
<Tessie> CNS:  Well then let me go and order a complete blood workup.  This is very fortuitous, the Lt was trying to get Rojer down in sickbay for a physical as it was.

P_CMO_Charles says:
%::tackles SFI::

SFI_Berlin says:
%::Trips the CMO and fights tries to fight through this round of sedative::

CMO_Santiago says:
::monitors Sam's vital signs.::

P_CMO_Charles says:
%::punches Berlin::

CNS_Siatty says:
OPS: You'll be back as soon as things settle, right Rojer?

OPS_Lyon says:
::sits on the biobed, fuming:: CNS: How much longer... I have work to do.

P_CTO_Kz`erke says:
%::arrives in sickbay, his face gloomy::

P_XO_Zaris says:
%PCEO: you find that problem yet?

P_CEO_Tao says:
%::Continues his work and makes repairs remotely, also brings up backup systems online at full power.::

P_CMO_Charles says:
%::tranquilizes her again::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTON:  Pam hits her leg... an undetectable signal goes out in space to the Cherokee.

SFI_Berlin says:
%::Lands on the floor and doesn't move until the CMO gets close.....then trips him before going under with the 2nd tranq::

OPS_Lyon says:
::raises right hand:: CNS: On my word as a card shark.

P_CTO_Kz`erke says:
%PCMO: Stop!

aCSO_Praught says:
CO: I'm picking up a sub-space transponder signal.

CNS_Siatty says:
Tessie: We need him on the Bridge, ASAP.  Do what you can, please.

CO-T`Kerl says:
aCSO: Track it.

P_CEO_Tao says:
%::Continues his work, working as fast as he can to bring the systems back online.:: P_XO: Working on it sir.

P_CTO_Kz`erke says:
%::takes out his phaser on high stun and simply shoots the doc::

P_CMO_Charles says:
%:::out::

P_CEO_Tao says:
%::Kicks the console in anger, putting a small dent in it, and in the process hurting his foot.:: Self: Ouch!

CNS_Siatty says:
::Scans XO.::  XO: You have a mild concussion, but nothing major.  You feel up to working?

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The power comes back on when the console is kicked... then sputters...

XO_Arconus says:
::puts hands to his head and tries to sit up::

P_XO_Zaris says:
%::slams fist on the console:: self: blast it! *PCMO*: is she secure yet?

XO_Arconus says:
CNS:  What the heck happened?

P_CMO_Charles says:
%::can't answer::

P_CTO_Kz`erke says:
%PCMO: What did you find out about her?

P_XO_Zaris says:
%::grabs a phaser and heads for sickbay::

aCSO_Praught says:
CO: I'm picking up a Sub Space transponder signal::

OPS_Lyon says:
::gets off the bio bed:: CNS: Can I go now? Tessie's needed over by the Commander.

P_CMO_Charles says:
%::groans to consciousness:: PCTO: You idiot!

CNS_Siatty says:
XO: Someone kidnapped Pa...Dr. Stanczak.  Used a Concussion grenade to knock security out.

P_CEO_Tao says:
%::Sees the power come back online and then quickly moves underneath the console and starts to make some repairs underneath.  Bumping his head and getting a scratch.:: Self: Freaking! ::Cusses and continues his work.::

P_XO_Zaris says:
%::enters sickbay.. hey it's a small ship and aims the weapons::

FCO_Worthington says:
::continues to follow warp signatures::

P_CTO_Kz`erke says:
%PCMO: Shutup

P_CMO_Charles says:
%PCTO: Can't you think with anything except with your weapons?

P_XO_Zaris says:
% PCTO/PCMO: what’s going on down here?!

CO-T`Kerl says:
CTO: Anything on long range scans?

XO_Arconus says:
CNS:  Oh, is that why I have trouble hearing you.  Did we catch them?

P_CTO_Kz`erke says:
%PXO: The doc was ruining things

CTO_To`Mach says:
CO: Not yet ma'am.

P_CMO_Charles says:
%PXO: The power went out, the pod opened and our guest got out.

P_CTO_Kz`erke says:
%PXO: I think you should leave this to me

P_XO_Zaris says:
%PCMO: is she secure now?!

CO-T`Kerl says:
CTO: Acknowledged.

CNS_Siatty says:
XO: Not yet, we took the time to render assistance first.  As soon as you are ready they could use you and OPS on the Bridge.

P_CMO_Charles says:
%PXO: I subdued her, then this trigger happy idiot stunned ME.

OPS_Lyon says:
::starts pacing sick bay, hoping to annoy someone::

P_CMO_Charles says:
%PXO: Affirmative.  Just need to get her back into the pod.

P_CTO_Kz`erke says:
%PCMO: You know not when to stop

CO-T`Kerl says:
~~~~CNS: How are things down there?~~~~

P_CEO_Tao says:
%::Tracks the problem to a conduit and finishes his work her and quickly gets up.:: P_XO: I have to get to the main power transfer conduit.  The controls are a bit out of sync.  I'll be right back.  ::Exits and heads to the conduit with some tools.::

P_XO_Zaris says:
%PCTO: the pod isn't going to work now.. take her to the brig...

XO_Arconus says:
CNS:  Right.  How many others from the ship injured?

SFI_Berlin says:
%::Heaving heavy breaths.....heavily sedated::

P_CTO_Kz`erke says:
%::nods, picking up Berlin::

P_CMO_Charles says:
%PXO: But she also had this on her leg.  ::hands the subspace transponder to Zaris::

P_XO_Zaris says:
%PCTO: tie her up and guard her.. 

CO-T`Kerl says:
aCSO: Status on that signal?

SFI_Berlin says:
%::Hangs limply in the CTO's arms::

CNS_Siatty says:
OPS: You're clear, head on up.  I'll be up when things are settled here.

P_XO_Zaris says:
%:: takes the device and growls:: PCTO: thanks.. 

P_CTO_Kz`erke says:
%PXO: Gladly ::grins, walking out of sickbay and to the brig::

P_CEO_Tao says:
%::Opens the control systems access panel and starts working on the power transfer conduit subprocessor.  He pulls out one subcontroller and throws it down the haul.  Moves to a storage container and pulls out a new one.  Installs the new one and checks his work over with his tricorder.::

aCSO_Praught says:
CO: I have a lock on it, Ma'am.  Sending the coordinates to the Helm::

OPS_Lyon says:
::nods:: CNS: Aye. ::leaves sickbay so fast, the doors have hardly opened::

CO-T`Kerl says:
aCSO: Acknowledged.

P_CMO_Charles says:
%PXO: Indubitably we're going to be tracked.

CNS_Siatty says:
~~~~CO: We are getting settled, Rojer is on his way up.  Commander Arconus will be soon.

CO-T`Kerl says:
~~~~CNS: Acknowledged.~~~~

FCO_Worthington says:
CO: Receiving coordinates and altering course Captain.

aCSO_Praught says:
::Sends the coordinates to the helm::

P_XO_Zaris says:
%PCMO: yes.. we will deal with them.. or kill the prize..

OPS_Lyon says:
::enters TL:: TL: Bridge.

CO-T`Kerl says:
FCO: Acknowledged.

P_CEO_Tao says:
%::Closes up the access panel and quickly makes his way back to the bridge.::

P_CTO_Kz`erke says:
%::arrives in the brig, laying Berlin gently on the floor of one of the cells, getting some handcuffs, leg cuffs and a sock::

XO_Arconus says:
::Heads for the door::  CNS:  Causality report?

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The repairs are made, and the unknown ship comes to life again...

P_XO_Zaris says:
%::sighs:: PCMO: go back to the bridge.. we have plans to make.. we can't lead them home...

OPS_Lyon says:
::exits on the bridge:: CO: Reporting for duty, ma'am. ::slides into his seat::

CO-T`Kerl says:
::grins:: OPS: Welcome back Rojer.

P_CEO_Tao says:
%::Taps some controls on his Engineering console, and smiles.:: P_XO: Were back in business sir!

CNS_Siatty says:
XO: Commander Montegue is serious, the rest minor.  Admiral Alexander is on SB 33 with a Concussion as well.

P_XO_Zaris says:
%PCEO: remind me to pay you extra

CEO_Galen says:
::sees Rojer and waves:: CO: I’m not feeling well permission to go to my quarters and rest?

CO-T`Kerl says:
CEO: Acknowledged...but stop by sickbay on your way down to quarters.

XO_Arconus says:
CNS:  Keep us informed on Montegue.  I'm heading topside.

OPS_Lyon says:
::throws a quick smile over his shoulder:: CO: Not as glad as me.  ::smiles at Galen:: Orders ma'am?

XO_Arconus says:
::heads out to the TL::  TL:  Bridge.

CEO_Galen says:
CO: aye ::smiles back at Lyon::

P_CEO_Tao says:
%::Carefully makes adjustments to the ships systems masking everything that can be traceable.:: P_XO: Thanks! ::Grins and thinks he'll party afterwards.::

P_CMO_Charles says:
%PXO: We should destroy that transponder.

CNS_Siatty says:
XO: Understood.  I will indeed.

CO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: Currently we are trying to track that ship. The aCSO has picked up a signal and we are following that as well.

P_CTO_Kz`erke says:
%::cuffs Berlin and holds the sock, saving it in case he'll need it::

CEO_Galen says:
::leaves the bridge heading for his quarters completely forgetting to go to sickbay:: enters his quarters and flops down on his bed and goes to sleep

P_XO_Zaris says:
%PCMO: first find out what frequency it uses.. then load a probe and launch// let them chase their tale a while..

OPS_Lyon says:
::nods:: CO: Shall I analyze that signal a bit more?

SFI_Berlin says:
%::Moans.....trying to fight the tranq:;

P_CEO_Tao says:
%::Slowly makes adjustments to the warp signature through the warp field coils by matching their frequency and power output.:: Self: Just a little more. ::Taps a control very lightly.::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  All traces of the unknown ship disappear...

P_CMO_Charles says:
%PXO: Why not just jettison this transponder?

aCSO_Praught says:
CO: I lost the signal

aCSO_Praught says:
CO: It was there and then it was gone......

CO-T`Kerl says:
::turns:: aCSO: Are you sure? Check again.

P_CTO_Kz`erke says:
%::hears Berlin moaning before he even puts the forcefield on, but puts it on while he's still inside with a verbal command, kneeling down to Berlin:: Berlin: Are you awake?

P_CEO_Tao says:
%::Smiles as he's matched the warp signature.:: P_XO:  Done sir!  Warp signature masked.  I

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The transponder signal is becoming weak...

aCSO_Praught says:
CO: I'm positive Ma'am.........

P_XO_Zaris says:
%P_CMO: I want the probes to be moving away from us and in weird directions.. and only go off when the ship is close by..

CNS_Siatty says:
::Checks status of Commander Montegue and heads to Bridge to report.::

aCSO_Praught says:
CO: It's like it's fading out.......

FCO_Worthington says:
::hears the aCSO and looks at sensors::

OPS_Lyon says:
::taps his console, checking the signal again::

XO_Arconus says:
::Arrives on bridge and moves over to tactical to take a look at the situation::

CO-T`Kerl says:
aCSO: Ok...that may mean it has reached the end of its limit.

P_CEO_Tao says:
%P_XO: I'll have to keep a close eye on it though. ::constantly monitors the warp field coils.  Tapping it very softly making constant changes as he intermittently looks up to the ships critical systems.::

P_CMO_Charles says:
%PXO: OK.  ::analyzes the transponder::  Found it.  Transferring the frequency to our probes now.

SFI_Berlin says:
%::Turns her head trying to respond::

CTO_To`Mach says:
XO: How are you sir?

P_CTO_Kz`erke says:
%Berlin: Take your time, doc

P_CMO_Charles says:
%::finishes programming the probes:: PXO: Probes ready for launch.

XO_Arconus says:
CTO:  Feels like I've drank a barrel of bloodwine.

P_XO_Zaris says:
%PCMO: oh... and send one into that subspace trap we passed.. Let’s see them warp over unstable space..

CO-T`Kerl says:
CTO/aCSO: Anything on scanners yet?

XO_Arconus says:
CTO:  What's our status?

P_CEO_Tao says:
%::Leans to the console and starts adjusting the shielding output generators, making very small adjustments to try to cloak the ship even further.::

P_CMO_Charles says:
%PXO: Done.  Ready to fire on your mark.

P_XO_Zaris says:
%PCMO: do it..

SFI_Berlin says:
%::Opens her mouth.....it feels rather cottony:: P_CTO: Who........who......are.........::Deep slow breath:: You.......

CNS_Siatty says:
::Arrives on Bridge.::  CO: Doctor Santiago is treating Commander Montegue.  The rest of the teams are treated.  Any word yet up here?

FCO_Worthington says:
CO: Shall I maintain course?

CO-T`Kerl says:
CNS: Nothing yet Tach. We are losing the signal.

P_CMO_Charles says:
%::fires probes::

CTO_To`Mach says:
XO: Nothing on long range yet trying to get more range out of them but no luck sir.

CO-T`Kerl says:
FCO: Yes maintain course.

OPS_Lyon says:
::concentrates on his console::

FCO_Worthington says:
CO: Aye Captain.

CO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: Anything on communications?

P_CTO_Kz`erke says:
%::sighs:: Berlin: I am called Kz`erke, I tell you only because I'm almost certain one of us will be dead in a not-too-long time

SFI_Berlin says:
%::Tries stretching out mentally to call for Irandor......but something is keeping her from being able to do it::

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: Nothing ma'am. Still checking all subspace bands.

XO_Arconus says:
aCSO:  Can you try tapping into all sensor relays in the sector?

P_CEO_Tao says:
%::Looks over at the ships critical systems as it beeps at him.  Then reaches over and starts making another adjustment to the power transfer subcontroller.:: Self: Freaking touchy piece of equipment! ::Sighs hard as he sees the warp signature reach the upper limits.::

P_XO_Zaris says:
% all: nice job.. let go see mom.. ::grins::

CO-T`Kerl says:
CTO: Shield status?

SFI_Berlin says:
%P_CTO: Why..........what'd......I........do

P_CTO_Kz`erke says:
%Berlin: Nothing, we just need your help

CTO_To`Mach says:
CO: Up and at 100% ma'am.

CO-T`Kerl says:
::nods::

P_CEO_Tao says:
%::Groans wishing he had more help and makes more adjustments to the warp field coils, and brings it back to acceptable parameters.:: Self: That was close!

SFI_Berlin says:
%P_CTO: Why.........why.......do you......want.....me........dead?

Host AGM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


